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1. Introduction
It is well known that the particular
chemical structure of segmented
urethanes is reflected in both their su-
permolecular structure and fundamen-
tal properties [1,2]. Due to the distinct
chemical incompatibility of soft and
hard segments, a phase separation oc-
curs in segmented urethanes, and as a
consequence a specific domain struc-
ture is formed [3-10]. Hard domains,
which act as physical links distributed
in a soft matrix, determine the physical
properties of these polymers. Two
broad classes of urethanes which are
commonly used are based on ether or
ester oligomer diols as a soft segment
of segmented urethane chains. The
third class of urethanes are siloxane
urethanes, which play a very important
role in specific technical and medical
applications due to the unusual prop-
erties of the (DMS)n dimethylsiloxane
chain [11-18]. These urethanes link the
excellent mechanical properties of
urethanes with biocompatibility, water-
repellence, temperature resistance and
the gas permeability of silicones in one
superb material.

Recently, extensive studies on such
materials at the Industrial Chemistry
Research Institute in Warszawa have
led to the development of a novel way
of producing moisture-cured siloxane-
urethaneureas (MCPSUUR) intended
first of all for coating applications
[19,20]. These urethanes are prepared
from a di-isocyanate and siloxane oli-
gomer diols, hereafter referred to as
SODI and SODII, which are terminated
by aliphatic-ether (SODI) or aliphatic
(SODII) chain extenders, capped by OH
hydroxyl groups. The synthesis is based
on a two-step process. During the first
step, siloxane-urethane prepolymers
(whose molecules consist of SOD and
diisocyanate units linked to SOD by
urethane bonds) are synthesised. The
second step is a moisture-curing proc-
ess (MC) which proceeds in a very com-
plex way. During the curing, both the
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The results of WAXS and SAXS investigations of moisture-cured (m) TMXDI-SODI siloxane-
urethaneureas are presented. The SODI siloxane soft segment of the urethanes investigated included
20 dimethylsiloxane (DMS) units and the TMXDI di-isocyanate concentration, determined by the
NCO/OH ratio was equal to 1.5/1, 2.0/1, 2.5/1 3.5/1 and 4.5/1. Consequently, the mean length of
siloxane-urethane prepolymers of these urethanes decreased from ca. 4 to ca. 1 [-TMXDI-SODI-]
unit, as is determined from GPC measurements, and the mean length of TMXDI hard segments in
moisture-cured TMXDI-SODI films gradually increased, as is indicated by ATR-FTIR measure-
ments of these films. Both WAXS and SAXS measurements reveal a distinct domain separation be-
tween TMXDI hard segments and siloxane-rich soft segments in TMXDI-SODI films. The combined
WAXS and DSC measurements clearly show that longer TMXDI hard segments are mutually ar-
ranged. A resolution of WAXS patterns of TMXDI-SODI siloxane-urethaneureas into diffraction
peaks and diffuse maxima is performed. Agreement is shown between the Bragg spacing attributed to
the most intense WAXS diffraction peak and the fibre identity period of a molecular model of an
extended (-TMXDI-UR-) chain (UR-urea bond). Only a single SAXS diffraction maximum is found
to appear in SAXS patterns of TMXDI-SODI films, and a gradual increase in an identity period of
the superstructure of TMXDI-SODI films is found when the NCO/OH ratio increases. Moreover, a
gradual increase in the normalised invariant of films investigated is found when the NCO/OH ratio
increases. This effect is mostly attributed to a gradual increase in an electron density contrast between
TMXDI hard and siloxane rich soft domains. A lamellar face superstructure is postulated for each
TMXDI-SODI urethane. The influence of the concentration of the TMXDI units on the long period
and on the thickness of both hard and soft layers in lamellar stacks of TMXDI-SODI urethanes is
determined.
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siloxane-urethane prepolymers and free
diisocyanate units (i.e. the diisocyanate
units which have not reacted due to their
excess) simultaneously link among
themselves by urea bonds. Both the
chemical structure of substrates and an
example scheme of a chain of siloxane-
urethaneureas produced from the
(m)TMXDI diisocyanate and the SODI
siloxane oligomer diol as the soft seg-
ment are presented in Fig. 1.

As expected, the length of di-isocyanate
sequences in TMXDI hard segments
should increase with the increase in the
concentration of the free di-isocyanate
units in a prepolymer, and a phase
separation should occur in the cured
TMXDI-SODI films due to the distinct
chemical incompatibility of siloxane
soft segments and TMXDI hard seg-
ments [21,22]. Hence, the dimensions of
di-isocyanate hard domains should also
increase. The aim of this work was to
reveal the phase separation and the
domain structure of these novel
TMXDI-SODI siloxane-urethaneureas,

and to determine the dependence of
interdomain dimensions on the concen-
tration of TMXDI di-isocyanate units.
WAXS and SAXS methods have been
employed for this goal. X-ray scatter-
ing measurements were carried out for
a series of TMXDI-SODI siloxane-
urethaneureas for which the length of
SODI siloxane soft segments was con-
stant and the concentration of TMXDI
units, determined by the NCO/OH ra-
tio, was changed from 1.5/1 to 4.5/1.

2. Experimental

2.1. Raw materials, synthesis
and characteristics of the
investigated siloxane-
urethaneureas

The raw materials used for the synthesis
of the urethanes investigated included the
tetramethylxylilenediisocynate (TMXDI)
produced by the American Cyanamid
Co., and the KF-6001 siloxane oligomer
diol (the SODI structure in Fig. 1 which
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consists of 20 DMS units) produced by
the Shin-Etsu Co.

The synthesis of the siloxane-urethane
prepolymers and the moisture curing
of these prepolymers to TMXDI-SODI
siloxane-urethaneureas were  carried
out at the Industrial Chemistry Re-
search Institute in Warszawa. Liquid
viscous siloxane-urethane prepolymers
were synthesised following a standard
procedure for synthesising urethane
prepolymers [23]. The concentration of
TMXDI units was controlled in accord-
ance with the following values of
NCO/OH ratio: 1.5/1; 2.0/1; 2.5/1; 3.5/1
and 4.5/1. For each prepolymer, both the
viscosity (η) and the molecular masses
Mn and Mw were measured to eslish the
changes in the mean length of siloxane-
urethane prepolymers when the di-
isocyanate concentration increases (the

η viscosity was determined by the
Brookfield method, and the Mn and Mw

molecular masses were determined by
the GPC method using a Shimadzu
CR4A Chrompac instrument calibrated
for polystyrene reference samples). The
ratio of the Mn mass to the molecular
mass of the [-TMXDI-SODI-] constitu-
tional unit of siloxane-urethane
prepolymers was used as a quantitative
measure of the lM mean length of these
prepolymers [24]. Moreover, the con-
tent of reactive isocyanate groups in
prepolymers was determined by the
dibutylamine back-titration method
(that is, the %NCO content per the unit
mass of a prepolymer). In order to pre-
pare a given siloxane-urethaneurea
sample, a thick layer (of ca. df =0.5-1
mm) (Tab.1) of a given liquid viscous
prepolymer was coated onto a PTFE
plate; then the curing of the film was

performed in a special chamber at a
constant temperature (25oC) and hu-
midity (50%). The symbols and charac-
teristics of both siloxane-urethane
prepolymers and siloxane-
urethaneurea films prepared are given
in Tab.1.

To control whether isocyanate groups
have reacted during the curing proc-
ess, the ATR-FTIR method was used
to monitor both the C=O urethane
band and especially the C=O urea
band [25]. The ATR-FTIR measure-
ments were made on the MAGNA-860
spectrometer. The ATR spectra of
TMXDI-SODI films investigated are
superimposed in Fig. 2. A distinct
gradual increase in the intensity of the
C=O urea band is clearly visible (the
ATR spectra were normalised to an in-
tensity of the Si-Me band).

Figure 1. Scheme of unit structures and an example chain structure of (m)TMXDI-SODI siloxane-urethaneureas: a) the chemical structure of the (m) TMXDI
diisocyanate, b) the chemical structure of the SODI and the SODII siloxane soft segments, c) a scheme of a segmented TMXDI-SODI siloxane -urethaneurea chain.

Figure. 2. The comparison of ATR spectra of siloxane-ureaurethane films and the FTIR spectrum of the TMXDI di-isocyanate.
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2.2. X-ray measurements and
data processing

For both SAXS and WAXS measure-
ments, a Cu target X-ray tube was used
as a radiation source (λ = 1.542 Å), op-
erated at U= 40 kV and I= 30 mA.

The SAXS measurements were made on
a Kratky compact camera, equipped
with the HECUS-MBRAUN optical sys-
tem. The scattered radiation was de-
tected by an OED-51 linear position sen-
sitive counter. The resolution of these
SAXS measurements was 600 Å (as de-
termined by the Bragg spacing corre-
sponding to a first measurement point).
The moving slit method [26] was em-
ployed to determine the T transmittance
factor (Tab.1) for each film investigated.
The experimental SAXS patterns were
smoothed, and then the background was
subtracted using the Vonk approxima-
tion [27] of a small-angle scattering back-
ground. After being corrected in this
way, the SAXS patterns were desmeared
by using the direct method of the
desmearing procedure [28] imple-
mented on HECUS-MBRAUN software;
then the correlation functions were cal-
culated by using the OTOKO computer
program elaborated by Dr Koch [29].

The WAXS measurements were carried
out on a URD-6 Seifert diffractometer,
equipped with a graphite mono-
chromator. The step scanning mode
was employed in the range of the 2θ
scattering angle from 1° to 60° with the
step of 0.1°. The WAXS patterns of the
investigated films were resolved into
Gaussian shape diffraction maxima by
using the Levenber-Marquardt non-lin-
ear fitting procedure implemented on
ORIGIN 6.1 software.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. WAXS measurements
The WAXS diffraction patterns of
TMXDI-SODI films are shown in Fig. 3.
In general, the WAXS curve for each
TMXDI-SODI siloxane-urethaneurea
consists of an intense and relatively nar-
row diffraction maximum centred at ca.
12° and a broad diffraction maximum
centred at ca. 18°. When both the number
and the mean length of hard segments
increase due to the increase of TMXDI
units concentration, i.e. when the NCO/
OH ratio is greater then 2.5/1, a clearly
visible small diffraction peak starts to
appear as a top (centred at ca. 20°) of
the broad diffraction maximum, and

additionally a complex diffusion scat-
tering is observed in the range from 30°
to 50° of the 2θ scattering angles.
Moreover, one may observe that the in-
tensity of the diffraction maximum at
12° and of the top at 20° increases with
the increase of the NCO/OH ratio.
These findings strongly indicate that
the supermolecular structure of these
siloxane-urethaneureas consists of
TMXDI hard domains distributed in a
siloxane-rich soft matrix, and that
TMXDI hard segments form a more or
less ordered structure depending on a
hard segment content, and conse-
quently most probably depending on
the mean length of TMXDI sequences.

The suppositions as above are supported
by the results of the combined DSC and
WAXS measurements. For instance, four
endotherms were detected in the range
from 60°C to 180°C for the T1xd film, as
shown in Fig. 4.a. In Fig. 4.b the WAXS
patterns of this film are superimposed.
They have been measured at room tem-
perature after heating and 1h annealing
of the film at temperatures close to the
end of those endotherms (i.e. at: 90, 133,
152 and 171°C). As seen in Fig. 4.b, a
decrease in the intensity of diffraction
peaks is observed after thermal treat-
ments at 133 and 152°C. After the last
annealing at 171°C, numerous very
sharp diffraction peaks appear in the
WAXS curve, which indicate both the
decomposition of this siloxane-
urethaneurea and the crystallisation of
the product of this decomposition. It is
well known that for MDI/BDO
urethanes multiple high-temperature
endotherms occur in the temperature
range from ca. 50 to ca. 250°C [30-36].
These are assigned to thermal transi-
tions of hard domains: in other words,
the first endotherm is ascribed to a
short-range order of unknown nature,
or to some relaxation effects in the hard
segment phase; the second is attrib-
uted to a hard segment long-range or-
der of unspecified nature, or to the on-
set of the phase mixing; and the third
(usually observed above 200°C) is at-
tributed to the melting of hard segment
micro-crystalline regions. (The details
of the DSC measurements of the
urethanes investigated here will be
presented in a separate paper). Thus,
the thermally induced behaviour of the
intense diffraction maximum at ca. 12°
and of the diffraction peak at ca. 20°
clearly indicate both a short-range and
a long-range mutual arrangement (i.e.
probably a paracrystalline long-range
arrangement) of the TMXDI hard seg-
ments which form hard domains in
TMXDI-SODI siloxane-urethaneureas.
Consequently, one may postulate thatFigure 3. WAXS diffraction patterns of TMXDI-SODI siloxane-urethaneurea films.

Table 1. The characteristics of the TMXDI-SODI siloxane-urethane prepolymers and siloxane-
urethaneurea films.

symbol NCO/OH %NCO Mn Mw Mw/Mn ç [cP] lM 
df 

[mm] T 

T1xa 1.5/1 1.85 7830 19120 2.5 2190 3.8 0.3 0.439 

T1xb 2.0/1 3.64 5010 10900 2.1 870 2.4 0.65 0.275 

T1xc 2.5/1 5.43 3990 8050 2.0 412 1.9 0.92 0.172 

T1xd 3.5/1 8.05 3530 6750 1.9 215 1.7 0.57 0.367 

T1xe 4.5/1 10.34 2164 6174 2.8 177 1.0 1.11 0.232 
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the intense diffraction maximum at ca.
12° is complex, i.e. that this maximum
is composed of two diffraction peaks
attributed respectively to a less and
more ordered structure of TMXDI hard
domains. Example resolutions of
WAXS diffraction patterns of the T1xd
and the T1xb film into diffraction
peaks and the diffuse diffraction
maxima obtained under this assump-
tion are shown in Fig. 5.

As seen in Fig. 5, the complex diffusion
scattering in the range of 2θ from 30° to
50° is resolved into two Gaussian shape
diffuse maxima. One may suppose that
this is a consequence of a distinct dif-
ference between interatomic distances
in the (-Si-O-Si-) siloxane chains and
interatomic distances in other parts of
a siloxane-urethaneurea chain. Finally,
as a result of such a resolution of WAXS
patterns of TMXDI-SODI films, one
may conclude that those three relatively
broad diffuse maxima, i.e. the maxima

centred at ca. 2θ ≈  18°, 30.0° and 40.0°,
are attributed to X-ray scattering by
amorphous siloxane rich soft phase and
transition zones. The data of the 2θ an-
gular position and the Bragg spacing
(d = λ/2sin θ) of diffraction peaks, the
angular position, and the Bragg spac-
ing of amorphous diffraction maxima
and values of the relative integral in-
tensity (A%) of these peaks and
maxima, determined by the resolution
of WAXS pattern of each investigated
film, are collected in Tab. 2.

First of all, the data collected in Tab.2
show that the integral intensity of com-
ponents of the complex diffraction
maximum centred at ca. 12° changes in
the opposite way when the NCO/OH
ratio increases. The intensity of the first
component (the diffraction peak cen-
tred at 2θ ≈  11.8°; d ≈  7.50 [Å]) increases,
and simultaneously the intensity of the
second component (the diffraction peak
centred at 2θ ≈  12.0°; d ≈  7.34 [Å]) de-

creases with the increase in the NCO/OH
ratio. Moreover, the first peak is nar-
rower in comparison to the second one,
as seen in Fig. 5. Hence, one may at-
tribute this first peak to X-ray scatter-
ing by a more ordered structure
formed by longer TMXDI hard seg-
ments, and the second peak to X-ray
scattering by a less ordered structure
formed by shorter TMXDI hard seg-
ments. Besides, it should be noted that
a gradual increase in the integral in-
tensity of the small diffraction peak oc-
curs with the increase in the NCO/OH
ratio (the diffraction peak centred at
2θ ≈  19.7°; d ≈  4.5 [Å]). In accordance
with theoretical predictions, the Bragg
spacing related to the first diffraction
peak may be assigned to an identity
period of an extended (-TMXDI-UR-)
chain which is the equivalent of the
TMXDI sequences. The projection of
an optimised model of the chain, ob-
tained by using the MM+ potential
force field of molecular modelling and

Figure 5. An exemplary resolution of WAXS diffraction patterns of the T1xd sample (left side) and T1xb sample (right side).
(............... the experimental curve; ��� the best fitted curve; ________ Gaussian shape peaks and diffuse maxima).

Figure 4. a) The DSC thermograph of the T1xd sample,  b) WAXS patterns of the annealed T1xd sample.

a) b)
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the MNDO semi-empirical method, is
shown in Fig. 6.

As depicted in Fig. 6, the [-TMXDI-UR-
TMXDI-UR-TMXDI-] unit is the iden-
tity period of that extended chain con-
formation. Hence, the distance be-
tween the geometric centres of the phe-
nyl rings which cap the unit is a meas-

ure of the fibre identity period of the
(-TMXDI-UR-) chain. As was estimated
from the model, the fibre identity period
of the chain is equal to lfp = 14.7 [Å].
The half of this value is very close to the
Bragg spacing related to the 2θ1 angular
position of the first diffraction peak in
the WAXS diffraction patterns of
TMXDI-SODI siloxane-urethaneureas

(d ≈ 7.50 [Å]; see Tab. 2 and Fig. 5). This
agreement suggests the (002) Miller in-
dex should be attributed to this peak.
Consequently, one may suppose that
the small diffraction peak centred at ca.
19.70° (d ≈ 4.50 [Å]) reflects an
interchain distance in TMXDI hard do-
mains consisted of longer extended
TMXDI hard segments. It is obvious
that these segments can more readily
be mutually arranged.

3.2. SAXS measurements
Fig. 7 shows the desmeared one-dimen-
sional SAXS curves of siloxane-
urethaneurea films under investigation
which were normalised to arbitrary units,
i.e. Iq2 vs. q scattering functions normal-
ised with respect to both the T transmit-
tance factor and the df thickness of a sam-
ple [37] (where q is the magnitude of the
scattering vector: q=4π sinθ/λ [Å-1]; 2θ is
a scattering angle). As seen on the left side
of this figure, a single distinct small-an-
gle scattering maximum is observed for
each siloxane-urethaneurea film. The an-
gular position of these maxima depends
on the TMXDI unit concentration, i.e. the
greater the NCO/OH ratio, the closer to
the zero of the q scale is the position of
the scattering maximum. The normalised

Figure 7. Left: the comparison of desmeared Iq2 SAXS curves of the investigated TMXDI-SODI films. (I - normalised to an intensity of arbitrary units;
q - a scattering vector magnitude). Right: the comparison of the changes in the Qn invariant of TMXDI-SODI films, normalised to arbitrary units, with
the changes in the lM mean length of siloxane-urethane prepolymers.

Figure 6. The projection of an optimised model of (-TMXDI-UR-) chain as the equivalent of TMXDI sequences.

Table 2. The data obtained from the resolution of WAXS patterns of TMXDI-SODI films.

Sample T1xa T1xb T1xc T1xd T1xe 

NCO/OH 1.5/1 2.0/1 2.5/1 3.5/1 4.5/1 
2è1 

d [Å] 
A % 

11.99 
7.38 
4.2 

11.88 
7.45 
5.7 

11.81 
7.49 
10.3 

11.83 
7.48 
11.5 

11.80 
7.50 
12.7 

2è2 
d [Å] 
A % 

12.45 
7.11 
25.9 

12.05 
7.34 
24.5 

12.05 
7.34 
20.2 

12.05 
7.34 
16.9 

12.05 
7.34 
14.9 

diffraction 
peaks 

2è3 
d [Å] 
A % 

- 
- 
- 

19.69 
4.51 
0.5 

19.69 
4.51 
1.1 

19.69 
4.51 
1.5 

19.69 
4.51 
1.6 

2è4 
d [Å] 
A % 

19.38 
4.51 
69.9 

17.71 
5.01 
60.6 

17.73 
5.00 
60.1 

17.65 
5.02 
60.3 

17.81 
4.98 
59.9 

2è5 
d [Å] 
A % 

- 
- 
- 

29.96 
2.98 
4.1 

29.96 
2.98 
3.3 

29.96 
2.98 
3.8 

29.96 
2.98 
4.5 

diffusion 
maxima 

2è5 
d [Å] 
A % 

- 
- 
- 

39.85 
2.26 
4.5 

39.85 
2.26 
5.0 

39.85 
2.26 
6.0 

39.85 
2.26 
6.4 
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Table 3. The characteristics of the lamellar structure of TMXDI-SODI siloxane-urethaneurea films
investigated.

Sample NCO/OH ãm ö E/3 E lH lS Lpn Lpw 

    [Å] [Å] [Å] [Å] [Å] [Å] 

T1xa 1.5/1 -0.649 0.394 3.8 11.4 14.4 5.3 42.6 46 

T1xb 2.0/1 -0.695 0.410 3.8 11.4 19.5 10.1 52.5 54 

T1xc 2.5/1 -0.694 0.410 4.3 12.9 22.0 11.3 59.1 61 

T1xd 3.5/1 -0.685 0.407 4.3 12.9 23.6 12.1 61.5 64 

T1de 4.5/1 -0.575 0.365 4.2 12.6 30.9 12.4 68.2 74 
 

integral intensity of these maxima in-
creases with the increase in the NCO/OH
ratio, and as a consequence the Qn nor-
malised invariant

    dqIqQ
0

2
n ∫

∞
= (1)

[37,38] increases with the increase in
NCO/OH ratio, as shown on the right
side of Fig. 7. It should be noticed that
the changes in the Qn invariant coincide
well with changes in the lM mean length
of siloxane-urethane prepolymers as is
shown on the right side of Fig. 7.

Considering both the results of the
WAXS measurements presented earlier
and the results of the SAXS measure-
ments, one may postulate that the so-
called supermolecular structure of the
investigated siloxane-urethaneurea
films has a lamellar structure face, and
that the lamellar structure of these films
consists of alternately stacked TMXDI
hard domains and siloxane-rich soft
domains. Upon this assumption, the Lpw

weight average long period [37] of the
lamellar structure for each film was de-
termined directly from the position of
the small-angle scattering maxima of
the SAXS curves presented in Fig. 7,
in accordance with the relationship
Lpw = 2π/qm (where qm is the position
of a given SAXS maximum). In accord-
ance with the data obtained, the long
period of the lamellar structure of
siloxane-urethaneurea films gradually
increases with the increase in the
TMXDI unit concentration (the values
of the Lpw long period for each film are
given in Fig. 7 and also collected in
Tab. 3). The details of the lamellar struc-
ture of siloxane-urethaneurea films (the
data are collected in Tab. 3) have been
determined from the Vonk normalised
γ(x) one-dimensional correlation function

[27,37], calculated for each scattering
function presented in Fig. 7 following
equation (2) [27]:

     
dq q I(q) 

dqcosqx  q I(q)

(x)
2

0

2

0

∫

∫
∞

∞

=ã
(2)

These correlation functions are shown
on the left side in Fig. 8. On the right
side of this figure, the graphic analysis
of the γ(x) function of the T1xd film is
presented as an example.

The Lpn number average long period
[37] of the lamellar structure of the
TMXDI-SODI films was determined
from the position of the first maximum
of γ(x) functions. The E thickness of a
transition layer between hard and soft
domains was calculated from an x
value, for which the value of the so-
called autocorrelation triangle is equal
to γ(0), in accordance with the relation-
ship x=E/3 [39]. Neglecting the fact that
all correlation functions shown in Fig.
8 do not exhibit a flat minimum (most
probably due to the overlapping of the
distance distributions of both hard and
soft domains), the ϕ volume fraction of
a minority phase of the lamellar stacks
of the films investigated was calculated
from the γm minimum of γ(x) functions,

in accordance with the relationship γm

= -ϕ/(1-ϕ) [39]. It should be underlined
that the so-called quadratic equation
[40] could not be used to calculate the
ϕ volume fraction for the investigated
films, due to the 0.25 critical value of
the A/Lp ratio ( see Fig. 8). In accord-
ance with the data given in Tab.3, the
volume fraction of a minority phase of
lamellar stacks of these films changes
only insignificantly when the NCO/
OH ratio increases from 1.5/1 to 3.5/1,
and then drops when the ratio reaches
the value of 4.5/1. Thus, it may be as-
sumed that those ϕ values determine
the volume fraction of siloxane-rich soft
layers in lamellar stacks of siloxane-
urethaneurea films. In other words, it
may be postulated that the siloxane-rich
soft phase is the minority phase in the
lamellar stacks of these films. Hence,
the mean values of the lH thickness of
TMXDI hard layers and the lS thickness
of siloxane rich soft layers were esti-
mated following equations (3) and (4):

Ε − )ϕ= pnH L -(1  l (3)

Ε − ϕ= pnS L  l (4)

For clarity, the changes of the charac-
teristics given in Tab. 3 are plotted in
Fig. 9 as well. Only an insignificant in-

Figure 8. The comparison of γ(x) correlation functions of TMXDI-SODI films investigated (left) and an example scheme of the correlation function
analysis of the T1xd sample (right).
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crease of the transition layer thickness
occurs when the NCO/OH ratio
reaches the value of 2.5/1. Taking into
account empirical errors, it may be as-
sumed that the transition layer’s thick-
ness does not depend on the TMXDI unit
concentration. The thickness of both
TMXDI hard layers and siloxane rich
soft layers increase with the increase in
the NCO/OH ratio for smaller values
of the NCO/OH ratio. When the NCO/
OH ratio reaches the value of 3.5/1, the
lS thickness starts to become constant
(ca. 13- [Å]), in contrast to the lH thick-
ness which then significantly increases.
Moreover, it is interesting to note that
the thickness of TMXDI hard layers and
especially that of siloxane-rich soft lay-
ers in the lamellar stacks of the films
investigated, are relatively thin in com-
parison to the thickness of transition
layers between hard and soft domains.
The Lpn number-averaged long period
of the lamellar structure of the investi-
gated films changes in the same way as
the Lpw weight-averaged long period
determined previously from scattering
functions Iq2 vs. q; in other words, a sig-
nificant increase in the long period oc-
curs for the smaller TMXDI unit con-
centration, then the rate of increase
drops, and finally a significant increase
in the long period is again observed (as
should be expected [37], the values of
Lpn are smaller then the values of Lpw ,
see Tab.3).

The results obtained from the analysis
of γ(x) correlation functions of TMXDI-
SODI films coincide well with the ear-
lier discussed results of the WAXS in-
vestigations of these films, as well as
the results of the molecular modelling
of an extended (-TMXDI-UR-) chain,

and also with the changes in the lM length
of siloxane-urethane prepolymers of the
TMXDI-SODI films.

As mentioned earlier, a gradual in-
crease in the Qn invariant occurs when
the TMXDI unit concentration in-
creases. On the other hand, the lM length
of siloxane-urethane prepolymers
gradually decreases with the increase
in the NCO/OH ratio (Fig. 7). But it
may be assumed that single TMXDI
units which join two siloxane soft seg-
ments of siloxane-urethane prepolymers
are mixed in the siloxane-rich soft
phase. So, the longer the siloxane-
urethane prepolymers, the more
TMXDI units are mixed in the siloxane-
rich soft phase; as a result of this, the
electron density contrast between the
TMXDI hard and the siloxane-rich soft
phase increases when the NCO/OH
ratio increases. Hence one may postu-
late that the coincidence shown on the
right of Fig. 7 first of all reflects the
changes of an electron density contrast
between the TMXDI hard phase and the
siloxane-rich soft phase of these
siloxane-urethaneureas, although the
values of the Qn invariant depend on
both the electron density contrast and
the volume fractions of the phases.

It is obvious that the values of the lH and
the lS thickness of TMXDI hard and
siloxane-rich soft layers respectively, as
determined from correlation functions,
are averaged values. In accordance with
the data given in Tab. 3, the mean thick-
ness of hard layers in the T1xa film equals
14.4 [Å]. This value is a little less than
the value of 14.7 [Å] for the lfp fibre pe-
riod of an extended (-TMXDI-UR-) chain
shown in Fig. 6. Moreover, as shown in

Fig. 9, the greater the NCO/OH ratio, the
thicker the TMXDI hard layers (see the
plot of the lH vs. NCO/OH ratio). On
the other hand, as may be deduced from
the chemical structure of the siloxane-
urethaneurea chain given in Fig. 1, the
[-TMXDI-UR-TMXDI-] sequence is the
shortest di-isocyanate sequence in that
chain. The length of the next TMXDI
sequence is the equivalent of the lfp fi-
bre period. As was pointed out, the
smaller the NCO/OH ratio, the longer
are the siloxane-urethane prepolymers
which are synthesised. As a result of
this, an excess of TMXDI units occurs
even in the T1xa and the T1xb
prepolymers (i.e. when the NCO/OH
ratio equals 1.5/1 and 2.0/1 respec-
tively). Therefore, TMXDI hard seg-
ments longer than the shortest di-
isocyanate sequence occur not only in
the T1xc, T1xd and T1xe siloxane-
urethaneureas, but also in the T1xa and
the T1xb siloxane-urethaneureas. How-
ever, it is clear that as the NCO/OH ra-
tio gets smaller, the shorter TMXDI hard
segments will predominate in the
siloxane-ureaurethane chains. Conse-
quently, as was found, the mean thick-
ness of TMXDI hard layers is a little less
than the lfp fibre period for the NCO/OH
ratio of 1.5/1, and for the NCO/OH ra-
tio bigger than 1.5/1, the thickness of
TMXDI hard layers is greater than the
fibre period and gradually increases
with the increase in the concentration
of TMXDI units.

It is clear from the chemical structure of
the TMXDI-SODI siloxane-urethaneurea
chain (Fig. 1) that the transition layers
in the lamellar stacks of the films inves-
tigated are formed by relatively long
aliphatic-ether chains and urethane
groups (urethane bonds act as linkages
between TMXDI hard segments and
siloxane soft segments). Moreover, one
may suppose that both some short parts
of siloxane segments and single TMXDI
units are probably also mixed in tran-
sition layers and cause their thickening.
Consequently, the transition layers be-
tween the TMXDI hard and the
siloxane-rich soft layers are relatively
thick, as compared with both the
TMXDI hard and siloxane-rich soft lay-
ers, especially if the TMXDI unit con-
centration is small.

As pointed out earlier, an increase in the
lS thickness is observed for the smaller
concentration of TMXDI units (Fig. 9),
and then stabilisation of this thickness
occurs. On the other hand, as a result of
the WAXS investigations of TMXDI-
SODI films, it was postulated that the in-
crease in intensity of the diffraction peak
centred at 19.7° (d = 4.51 [Å]) reflects

Figure. 9. The plots of interdomain dimension changes of the lamellar structure of TMXDI-SODI
films investigated.
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an increase of lateral dimensions of the
TMXDI hard layers. Considering that
siloxane chain is extremely flexible (as
is well known, the energy barrier for the
torsion angles of a siloxane backbone
is close to zero in comparison to the
energy barrier for the torsion angles of
a methylene backbone), an extremely
small thickness of siloxane rich soft
layers may be expected. One may sup-
pose that when the lateral dimensions
of hard layers in lamellar stacks are rela-
tively small, then some parts of ran-
domly-folded siloxane soft segments
will flow out from the stacks’ sides. As
the lateral dimensions of the hard lay-
ers in lamellar stacks increase, the
longer parts of folded soft segments
may fit the space between successive
hard layers. When the lateral dimen-
sions of hard layers become large
enough, the thickness of soft layers
should start to become constant. Fi-
nally, one may postulate that the behav-
iour of the lS thickness of siloxane-rich
soft layers (increase then saturation) is
a consequence of an increase in the lat-
eral dimensions of the TMXDI hard
domains.

q
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